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COLLEGE CAMPUS
TO BE COMPLETE 1
BY NEXT SPRING
LANDSCAPING PROJECT COSTING
STATE $25,000: WILL, BE THE
FINEST IN CITIES

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, Sept. 30, 1932

FACULTY RECEPTION
IS SATURDAY NIGHT

® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Today, 4:00 p. m.—Country Life
Club Picnic.
Tonight, 8:00 p. m.—Freshman
Fall Term Party (all men of
the College invited) — Gym
nasium and social rooms.
Tomorrow. 3:00 p. m.—Football,
Concordia vs. Dragons, Mem
orial Field.
Tomorrow, 8:00 p. m.—Faculty
Reception for students—Res
idence Halls.
Wednesday — Oct. 6, 6:00 p.m.
Men's Supper, sponsored by
Y. M. C. A.

The annual faculty reception for
students of the College will be held to
morrow night at the residence halls for
women. Guests vill be received at
Wheeler Hall Parlors. Because of the
large number, students will be divided
into groups. The Freshmen are divided
f}
® i into three groups: Group 1, names be
i
® ginning with A to G inclusive; group
® . 2, names beginning with H to N in
clusive: and group 3 names beginning
® with O to Z. The Sophomores and
® group 1 will be received from 8:00 to
®l 8:30 p. m.; the Juniors and group 2
from 8:30 to 9:00, and the seniors and
® group 3 from 9:00 to 9:30.
Musical number^ will be given by
Adele Jensen, Al'oe Nelson, Eleanor
Nesheim, Dorothy Hoel, Roseltha Nesheim, and Harlow Berquist.
Those in the receiving line are Presi
dent and Mrs. Ma-Lean, Dr. and Mrs.
Gosslee, Miss Hayes, Mr. and Mrs.
Nemzek, Miss Leonard, Miss Lumley,
and Dr. and Mrs. Locke. Miss Lommen, Miss Tainter and Miss Dahl will
OF
serve at the tables in Comstock Hall.

a

By Donald Bird
Creating a setting for the $765,000
building project at the College com
pleted in May and completely utilized
as the fall term opened, forty-five men
are pitting their speed against the ap
proaching winter in an effort to com
plete the landscaping project. President!
MacLean, in commenting on the trans
®
®®
formation of the campus, expressed
the conviction that practically all work. I
including the planting, would be com
pleted this fall.
Carlsons Get Bid
The $25,000 set aside from the ap
propriation of 1931 for landscaping is
divided into four projects. The largest
single item is the concrete work, which
includes the tearing up of old sidewalks REV. GORDON A. RIEGLER
and drives and the pouring of more
MOORHEAD SPEAKS TO
than 1700 feet of paving and curbs and
STUDENTS. FACULTY
thousands of feet of sidewalk. • On a
bid of $14,375 the contract was awarded j An unusual treat in store for faculty
to Victor Carlson and Sons of Minne and students of the college is the ad
apolis.
dress to be given in chapel Wednesday,
General designs for the entire cam October 5, by Dr. H. L. McCracken.
pus are the work of Morell & Nichols lecturer in economics at the University
of Minneapolis, landscape architects. of Minnesota. Dr. McCracken has en
From a topographical survey made joyed an extraordinarily successful
some time ago the architects planned career. As an undergraduate he was
out a systematic university type quad an intercollegiate debater and twice
rangular campus to conform to the represented his college in state orator
building plan. A concrete drive about ical contests. For three years he was
a quadrangular section traversed by professor of public speaking in Hastings
many radial walks gives access to the College, Nebraska. So conspicuous was
main entrances of all campus buildings, his work that he was chosen executive
while branching arterial drives open secretary of the National Inter-colleg
on to the athletic field and supplement iate Oratorical association in 1918.
ary buildings.
Before coming to Minnesota Dr. Mc
Crew Will Be Augumented
Cracken was President of Penh Col
All other work is in a greater or lege, after serving that institution for
lesser degree dependent upon the a number of years as head of the de
speedy completion of paving, curbs, and partment of economics. He has special
sidewalks. From the heaps of dirt and ized in field of money and banking,
clay, the grading crew will build a business» cycles, and labor problems,
level campus with a black loam sur and received his Ph. D. degree ir. eco
face. The present crew of twenty men nomics from the University of Wiscon
so employed will be considerably aug sin. He comes highly recommended by
mented as the paving is completed.
many notable sources.
"Our Task for Today and Tomorrow"
One of the greatest tasks will be the
setting out of trees and shrubbery. was the subject of the address deliver
During the next week or two bids on ed by Reverend G. A. Riegler, First
material will be let, and the grading Congregational church, Moorhead, in
crew will probabbly be retained to Chapel last Wednesday. According to
Rev. Mr. Reigler's viewpoint, our task
assist in the planting.
R. W. Law, supervising enginneer, is to build a better world by developexpressed some concern as to an early the highest type of character. To do
freeze-up delaying the planting, but he this we must begin by building an ideal
states that if planting is completed be social order at home, by promoting
fore the ground freezes, little damage universal brotherhood abroad, and by
will be done to the new planting. The giving every man a working philosophy
main entrance of MacLean Hall will of life.

H. L. MacCRACKEN
• TO ADDRESS THE
FORMAL CHAPEL

receive special attention, with gradated
banking from the low hedge of Alpine
currant, to the spirea, the Tartarian
honeysuckle, and the mock rose. Flank
ing the entrance will be clumps of
To the active members of the Gam
Colorado spruce.
ma Nu Sorority with the greatest in
Formal Court Is Feature
Two other features of particular in crease in the number of honor points
terest may be noted. At the rear of from one term to the next is to be
MacLean Hall, between it and the given an honorary silver bracelet with
Physical Education Building, will be the Greek insignia in raised letters, and
a formal "court'" area consisting of the initials of each girl wearing the
flartver beds traversed by gravel walks bracelet engraved on it, by the Sorority.
and hedged about with ornamental This fall the honor will go to Helen
shrubs and Lombardy poplars. Flank Brady, a sophomore of Doran, Minne
ing the walk leading to the Physical; sota. who will be presented with the
!
Education building will be groups of trophy formally on Sunday afternoon
Colorado Spruce and Austrian pine, at 3 o'clock.

Gamma Nu Sorority to
Give Scholastic Trophy

NO. 3

DRAGON - COBBER
FOOTBALL GAME
®(
®r
WEEK'S CLASSIC

® ® @ ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®
NOTICE, STUDENTS!
All students are requested to
use the North entrance to the
football field at the game tomor
row. The West entrance will be
used for general admission.

S:

®
®

® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® @ ®

GAME MAY DECIDE FOOTBALL
SUPREMACY, UNSETTLED
.
FOR TWO YEARS

DRAGONS TANGLE
WITH DULUTH IN
LEAGUE OPENER
WINONA AND BEMIDJI TEAMS IN
CLUDED IN LEAGUE
COMPETITION

When the Dragons play their first
Northern Teachers College Conference
game at Duluth, October 8, they will
be making their debut in a circuit com
posed of schools which boast highly
formidable arrays of football talent.
The conference was formed last Jan
uary with five teachers colleges besides
Moorhead as charter members. The
other members of the conference are
St. Cloud, Winona, Mankato, Bemidji.
and Duluth. The first president of the
The Pep Squad is getting off to an loop is Professor Beck of Bemidji. Pro
auspicious start this year with a turn fessor Boots of Winona, vice-president,
out of nearly ninety prospective candi Professor Morris of Mankato, secretary,
and one representative from each of
dates.
the
other schools make up the execu
Five cheer leaders, Verna Olsgard,
Kenneth Nelson, Lenore Kravik, Hazel tive board. Mr. Schwendeman is the
Bernu, and Carl Jorgenson have been member of the board from the Moor
head State Teachers College.
selected through tryouts.
Eligibiblity rules were also formulat
Sidney Kurtz, pep Commissioner, has
appointed committees to plan for the ed last winter, the most important of
two big home games—Concordia and which is the rule concerning transfer
the Homecoming game. The new uni ring students. A student who trans
forms are red shirts and white skirts fers from one institution to another
must be in attendance one term before
or trousers.
The old members of the pep squad, he can participate in athletics. This
led by Verna Olsgard and Kenneth does not apply to graduates of junio!
Nelson, accompanied the team to Grand colleges. Freshmen are eligible to com
pete in sports, and four years is the
Forks last week-end.
limit of competition.
On the Dragons' league schedule, be
sides the game with Duluth, are games
' with Winona October 10. and Bemidji
October 21. The game with Winona
New officers will be elected when the here promises to be the feature of the
Schoolmasters Study Club holds its schedule, as both Winona and Moor
first meeting of the school year this head, together with St. Cfloud, are
evening at the Greystone Hotel, De rated as strong title contenders.
troit Lakes, it is announced by Dr.
Archer, head of the College Education
department, who is secretary of the
club.
The program will include music by
Detroit Lakes high school students,
Mr. and Mrs. Preston, 615 10th St.
"Things We Saw and Did at Washing I So., entertained at a musicale Tues
ton, D. C." by Frank Roof and Wilbur day at 8:30 p. m. in the recital hall,
Nielsen of Moorhead. and "Detailed Re Weld Hall, at the College. The affair
ports of the N. E. A. Convention at was held in honor of Mrs. Esther
Atlantic City" by Supt. S. G. Rein- Temple, Fargo, who has acted as ac
ertsen and Principal A. P. Diercks of companist on various programs at the
Moorhead.
College during the past few years, and
who is leaving soon for Fondulac, Wis
consin, to make her home. About
MISS SOLEM ILL. GOES
TO BENSON ON TUESDAY forty-five friends of the guest of honor
Miss Solem, assistant in the College were entertained.
High School, has been granted a threeCollege students who appeared on
weeks leave of absence because of ill the evening's program include James
ness, and left for her home at Benson, Shannon, Detroit Lakes; violinist; and
this week. Her place will be filled by
Lawrence Norin, Sheyenne, N. D.,
Miss Hannah Hokanson, B. E. '32,
piano; and Adele Jensen, Fargo, pianist.
whose home is Garfield.

Five Cheer Leaders
Chosen For Pep Squad

Schoolmasters Study
Club To Meet Tonight

Mrs. Temple Is Feted
At Musical On Tuesday

In its lair on Memorial Field sits a
ferocious Dragon, straining impatiently
at its leash and casting menacing
glances out over the Campus in antici
pation of the approach of the Concordia
Cobbers for their annual traditional
battle here tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. Though surrounded by the
Sioux at Grand Forks last Friday, the
Dragon escaped with no injuries.
For the third time in as many years
the two Moorhead teams will meet to
settle the question of football suprem
acy which two hard-fought scoreless
struggles in 1930 and 1931 have failed
to decide. Bands, Pep Squad, students,
alumni, and a multitude of citizens
.
1 from the two
cities are ex.
pected to ove r f l o w the
bleachers t o
witness what
they hope will
be the decisive
battle for the
city football
DoolftSv
championship.
The general consensus of opinion
concerning the outcome of the game
was expressed by Captain Hank Booher of the Dragons who, when question
ed, stated, "All that needs to be said is
that it's a Concordia-M S.T.C. game,
and only time will tell."
In the meantime Coach Nemzek is
experimenting with his Dragons, who
came through the Sioux battle un
scathed. Nemzek is considering the
shifting of Wayne Stephens to the end
post opposite Captain Booher and the
transfer of Bud Ruegamer from full
back to a tackle position. If the ex
periment is successful,- these two men
may be possible starters.
The rest of the lineup will probabh
be the same as started last week
game, Booher at end, Bailey at tack,.
Bjerknss and MacAllister or Jeffries < 1
guards, Moberg at center, Edlund and
Robinson at halfbacks, Ross Stephens
or Johnny
Nemzek at
quarterback,
and Krajeck
at fullback.
Coach Cleve
will start virtually the
same lineup
that held the
Bison to a 6-0
score last week. Pat Hilde, however,
may be inserted in the starting backfield, along with Moran, Fritz, and
Dahl.

Art Dronen also will probably be
called upon to start the game at end.
At the other end will be Cliff Nick; at
tackles, Renne and Johnson; at guards
Rostedt and Otteson; and at center,
Captain Paul Eigenshaw.
A practice schedule consisting of a
short workout on Monday, light scrim
mage and practice at going down under
punts on Tuesday, a heavier scrimmage
on Wednesday, followed by light tapering-off drills on Thursday, finds the
Dragons in fine fettle for one of their
traditional "death-battles" with the
isolating the campus from the resi
Did you know that two other Teach-' ment now is over 600, and its campus Cobbers.
dence section.
ers colleges have been destroyed by equipment consists of three buildings.
The central area in the quadrangle
lire besides our own, that there are Both Mankato and Winona Teachers
about which the buildings are grouped
five other teachers colleges in this Colleges were destroyed by fires in 1922
will be set off with a clipped hedge
Russell Monson, Cass Lake, was re j state, that we have the largest number and 1923. The largest Teachers Col
and flower beds to surround a memorial
elected president of the Sophomore of degree students of any Minnesota lege in Minnesota is St. Cloud, with an
of some sort. Balanced treatment will
class at a meeting held following the teachers college, that we had the sec enrollment of about a thousand. It was
be utilized along the facades of both
assembly last Friday. Other officers ond largest number enrolled last year, established in 1869. Their buildings
Weld Hall and the Training School,
One hundred twenty three M. S. T.
elected are Raymond Novak, Thief Riv that we were the fourth teachers col number ten.
while the walls of all buildings will
C. graduates from the two-year ad
er Falls, vice-president; Lillian Kankel, lege to be established in Minnesota,
Despite the fact that Moorhead usual
be adorned with Engleman's ivy and
Red Lake Falls, secretary-treasurer; and that there is only one other Min ly ranks second in the number enrolled, vanced and degree courses, have been
Japanese creeper.
placed up to the present time.
and Dr. Lura, adviser. Mr. Monson nesota teachers college with more which is in this year's figures
about
Less extensive, but relatively quite was president of his class last year.
According to the Placement Bureau
650, our number of degree students ex
buildings on the campus than ours?
important, is the lighting project, ap
No, I thought not—well, I didn't eith ceeds those of all the Minnesota teach at the College, 13 new placements have
proximating $1,000, which calls for the INTERNATIONAL CLUB TO
er until I took the trouble to look it up. ers colleges. Moorhead was establish been reported as follows: Audrey Rob
placing of twelve or fiften lamp posts
But
when you think of it, don't you ed, as most of you know, in 1888, and inson, at Dumont; Luella Temanson,
ORGANIZE GROUP MONDAY
at odd points about the campus. The
District 114, Strandquist; Inez Ander
For the purpose of organizing the agree that since we have formed an has on the Campus eight buildings.
posts of octagonal hollowspun granite
In 1902 Duluth Teachers College was son, Newfolden; Maxine Grina, Dist
group for the year, the International athletic league with these colleges, it
will be capped with ornamental lamps.
Relations Club will meet in Room 242, would be interesting and "altogether established. It now has 565 students, rict 19, Halstad; Eunice Holte Dist
MacLean
Hall, next Monday afternoon fitting" to learn a thing or two about with four buildings on the campus. The rict 21, Shelly; Marie Fritzell, District
® ® ® ® ® ®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
i
youngest of these colleges is Bemidji. 230, Ottertail County; Valborg Ander
at 4:00 o'clock. Anyone interested in our sister colleges?
5
ATTENTION. WOMEN!
® world problems regardless of classifi
Winona, the oldest, was established established in 1919, with an enrollment son, Donnelly Consolidated school, Ste
•
{•"
cation is invited to attend the meeting in 1860, only two years after Minnesota of 322, and three buildings on its phen.
Miss Frick announces that all ® and join the group if he desires.
Adeline Rosman, District 59, Becker
became a state, the first teachers col campus.
• women of the College having a @
All of these colleges are situated near County; Avis Zoffka, District 188, Ot
lege west of the Mississippi and four
physical examination grade of S
Elnora Arneson spent part of the last teenth in the United States. It has an some well-known body of water: Be tertail County Myrtle Pau>on, Dist
® "B" and an official tank suit ® summer in a mountain ranger camp approximate enrollment of 500, and midji on Lake Bemidji; Duluth on Lake rict 9, Audubon; Gladys Bnkke i, Dis
® may swim on Friday afternoons ® and visited several places in western there are six buildings on the campus. Superior; St. Cloud and Winona on the trict 19, Waubun; Da-'itey Sta k, rural.
S at 4:00 p. m.
®; United States and Canada. Miss Arne
Mankato, the next in order of senior Mississippi River; Mankato on the Min Morris; and Ruth Volkerdiny, (substi
•
•
•
•
•
• ® ® ® (•
• ® ® ® ® son is teaching at Fargo, North Dakota. ity, was established in 1368, its enroll
nesota River, and Moorhead on the Red tute), District 73, Norman County.

Sophomores Elect
Monson President

Reporter, Exercising Nose For News,
Unearths Dope On Minnesota Colleges

More Graduates Are
Placed In Positions

The Western MiSTiC

Page 2

The Western MiSTiC

<»-

A weekly net.- paper published by Moorh< ud State Teachers College every Friday of the
College year.
Printed in the College Print Shop and issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Subscription/price, $1.50: single copies, 5c. Subscriptions are included in the student
activity fee and in the alumni dues.

(Charter

Member Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
EDITORIAL BOARD
AXEL TAFLIN
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JOHN C. BRIDGES _
ALWIN COCKING

Editor-in-Chief
Associate1 Editor
News Editor
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THKLMA NELSON
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CLARA UNDSKTH

Academic Editor
Society Editor
Alumni Editor
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ADELE JENSEN

HELEN KILAND

SIDNEY KURTZ

JOURNALISM CLASS
HELEN M. BRADY
JAMES L. BRIDGES
EDWARD C. EASTMAN
MURIEL FILBRANDT
DOROTHY GUNDERSON
FRANCES HOP WOOD
JOHN M. O'BRIEN
SUE O'LAUGHLIN
s
DENIA PAINE
MARY E. RECK
RUTH STENERSON
CLARA UNDSETH
BUSINESS STAFF
GORMAN THOMPSON
DONALD E. BIRD
LYMAN BRINGGOLD

Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Advertising Manager

HENRY B. WELTZIN
LEONARD LARSON _

-Print Shop Supervisor
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Faculty Adviser

BYRON D. MURRAY

EDITORIALS
PLATFORM
One hundred per cent participation in extra-curricular activities.
Equalization of extra-curricular activities to give maximum service both to
the individual and to the College.
Standardization of routine duties to insure more time for cultural life.
Greater emphasis placed on standards in the profession of teaching through
longer periods of training.

WE ADOPT A PLATFORM
It is customary for some newspapers to give on the editorial page
at one time or other, a resume of their policies or platforms in order
that people may know how they stand on certain subjects. Other
newspapers on the other hand choose the middle course, the line of
least resistance, and try to remain neutral on all subjects. In order
that there may be no question about the policies or beliefs of the
Western MiSTiC, the platform, which today makes its appearance
in the editorial column, will henceforth remain a permanent feature
during the regime of the present staff, and will be a basis for dis
cussion of a constructive nature.
A STEP AHEAD
This year has witnessed numerous changes both in a material and
an academic way. One of the most noticeable of these is in the mat
ter of chapel programs. Heretofore, this has been almost wholly in
the hands of the administration, not always from choice but from a
standpoint of necessity. This year half of the responsibility has beer,
shifted to the student body and the fourth period on Fridays is truly
a student assembly.
This action is welcomed as an evidence of growth in leadership
on the part of the student body. A college education, if it is to be
complete, necessarily entails work which is not strictly academic, but
in the final anaylsis is just as important as the other. Graduates are
judged not only on their marks and their teaching but on their ability
to handle any other situation which might arise. To this end the in
creased participation of students in positions of leadership will result
in a better balanced education.
ANENT EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
With all this stir about extra-curricular activities various argu
ments "pro" and "con" naturally come to light; each argument having
its exponents and no doubt with good cause. It is usually accepted
that the extra-curricular program aims at individual growth, social
ization, specific development in things of interest to the student,
strengthening of school spirit and so on to the end of a list of verydesirable qualities. Generally speaking whom do these organiza
tions serve in the capacity of elegibility to membership? The upper
ten, fifteen, or at best twenty-five percent of the class. What about
the other ninety percent that are going out to serve the youth of
Minnesota?
The fact, that the upper ten percent hold the scholastic positions
they do, might indicate that the desirable qualities might more easily
be acquired without special guidance. The ones who need such guid
ance and development often fail to receive it. Remember that ninety
percent of any pedagogical student body will probably have ninety
percent of the responsibility in the teaching field.
Of course, this is just one phase of the situation and there is little
doubt that it is many-sided. Honorary fraternities and scholastic
requirements cannot be done away with but then the majority de
serve at least a thought.

THE OPEN COLUMN

Phone: Off. 854-W

Dentist

During my first two weeks of college
I had many new experiences. The first
three days were one large jumble of
long waiting lines, looking for rooms,
and getting papers signed.
With the beginning of the second
week my conception of college began
to clear. I knew where each of my
classes met and could find the chapel
or the dormitory without asking some
one. I also began to see that I would
have to do more work and less roam
ing about.
The first formal chapel during the
second week impressed me more than
any other one thing in the college.
The rows of the red and white robed
singers with background images of
Self Sacrifice, Service and Undying
Coyalty seemed to make college a more
serious thing.
-J. D.

*

*

*

*

«

*

*

*

*

Can it be that the Owls have started
their rushing season so soon? Dormi
tory girls have come to that conclu
sion since the occupants of "Mildew
Inn" have been "crooning" (or is it
hooting?) beneath their windows "of
a starlit evening"!
*

*

One might think that Dale Hallack
was a staunch supporter of the "back
to the farm movement", since he made
his "cow bell debut" at the University
game.
*

*

*

These Week-Ends

Supervisor Injured In
Automobile Accident

Five Years Ago

*

The Ped football team overwhelmed
the Park Region Luther College by a
50-0 victory.

Four Years Ago

®

©

Claude Nemzek, B. E. '28, left Wed
nesday for Iowa University, where he
will enter the graduate school to work
for a master's degree.

Three Years Ago

T

elected editor-in-chief of the Praecep-

The assembly last week in charge of the Pep Commissioner dem tor in a close contest with Raymond
onstrated clearly that the student body is not lacking in pep if the Simonitsch.
proper stimulus is given. Surely the football game tomorrow after Miss Lyl Solem, supervisor in the
noon on Memorial Field should provide the stimulus for even great High School, did graduate work at
Minnesota University this summer.

*

*

On Sunday, September 25, the Grover
Gunderson home was the scene of an
indoor picnic and weiner roast at
which members of school boards, teach
ers, and supervisors of the other affil
iated schools were entertained by the
Grover-Gunderson school board. In
spite of the rain, which decreased the
attendance, a very pleasant time was
reported.

For that
"Paris"
touch
every,
one
likes
in
frocks
try
The Mary Elizabeth
Frock Shop
Fargo

We develop and print 8 pic
ture films for S .25.

MILLS DRUG CO.
Moorhead

Minn.

*

To Aid
T Directory
Lonely Students

After last Friday the people at Grand Forks are no doubt aware t
Two Years Ago
-®
that besides a good football team the Moorhead State Teachers Col SiElvira Tbwnsend of Moorhead was
lege has other organizations worthy of attention.

er enthusiasm.

Compare The Work

The Book Shelf

The formation of a men's squad by
Dr. Archer, with Robert Brown as
cheerleader and nearly 25 lusty voices,
The football game at Grand Forks last Friday evening again was accomplished at a meeting last
proved the old saying that "a good big man is better than a good week.

»

American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead Minnesota

"What's the matter, Bill.' Had an
DOES THIS MEAN YOU?
The school parties at M. S. T. C. have accident?"
Bill R.—"No, I just bet Syd Kurtz
been poorly attended. Why? We know
that the girls on the campus far out he couldn't carry me up a ladder, and
*
number the boys, but this cannot be I won."
the reason for the girls did not even
attend. the co-ed party last spring.
s>
Others have the excuse that they "have
too much work to do.'' Teachers often
-s>
s>give heavy assignments, but this excuse
also tails when these same ' students
On the library shelves many new
have time to attend the shows and go
books are now ready in the fields of
home every week-end.
You can have a lot of fun at M. S. education, history, and literature. Pub
T. C. parties, and they don't cost you lished in this issue will be the list o
much.
BUT—you cannot expect a literature books and in later issues
school function to be a success with there will be the lists of history and
the student body elsewhere. At these education books. Notes concerning
you have an opportunity to become some of the books of most general
better acquainted with the faculty and popular interest will also be published
student body, and to acquire the social later. All are available lor circulation.
Literature
background so desirable in every suc
cessful teacher. Let's turn out strong Austin, Jane: Northanger Abbey; Per
suasion.
for our school functions the rest of the
•Austin, Jane: Sense and Sensibility.
year!
Barrie, Sir James: Little Minister.
—H. K.
Beaconsfield, Benjamin: Disraeli; Lo—<?>
thair.
Boas, Ralph Philip: Study and Apprecation of Literature.
Boynton, Percy H.: The Rediscovery of
the Frontier.
®
® Bronte, Charlotte: Jane Eyre.
Did you ever find out where Hazel Bronte, Emily: Wuthering Heights.
lives? Or what her telephone number Brown, Charles Brockden: Wieland.
is? Did you ever call the dormitory Cabell, James B.: Cream of the Jest.
and ask for a certain young lady, only Cairns, Wm. B.: Selections from Early
to be greeted with this response,
American Writers.
"Which one? There are three Ruth Chaucer: Canterbury Tales, selections
Johnsons here"?
ed. by Carson.
Did you ever try to get a committee Chekhov, Anton Pavlovich: Chorus
together after four o'clock? It's really
Girl and other stories.
quite a task if you don't know where Conrad, Joseph: Chance.
they live, but now—the directory is out, Conrad, Joseph: Lord Jim.
no one needs to wonder long, for in it Conrad, Joseph. Nostromo.
one can find all sorts of innformation: Conrad, Joseph: Typhoon.
local addresses, telephone numbers, yes, Conrad, Joseph: Victory.
even the class in college. Just the Edgeworth, Maria: Castle Rackrent.
other day I heard a young man, Senior Foerster, Norman et al: Humanism and
say, "And to think she said she was a
America.
senior. She's really only a sophomore.' Galsworthy, John Forsyte Saga.
If you find errors in the directory or Garland, Hamlin: Main Travelled
if you have moved, kindly leave the
Roads.
corrections at the Dean's office.
Hergesheimer, Joseph: Limestone Tree.
* * *
By error, Frank Brown's name was
omitted. Frank is a sophomore and
hails from Glyndon; he lives at the
boys dormitory.
Ruth Hundeby, supervising teacher
Martha Benidt is ac' ing as president at the Oak Mound affiliated school sus
for the Kappa Pi society during the tained injuries in an automobile ac
absence of Edna Benson, who is ill cident on September 23. She was on
at her home in Dalton.
her way to her home at Beardsley when
*
*
*
the accident occured.
May Tangen,
Clara Mathieson of Fergus Falls vis Menahga, a senior, has taken Miss
ited M. S. T. C. on Saturday.
Hundeby's place at Oak Mound during
the past week while she was confined to
her home.

T

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness

MY FIRST TWO WEEKS AT
M. S. T. C.

From The Editor's Semicircle

little man".
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Anderson's Bakery ?
PIES AND PASTRY FOR
THAT LUNCH

t

1 Door West of the Post Office

?

The Scherling Studio
1131h Broadway

Fargo, No. Dak.

Better Photos at Lcwer Prices
One 8 x 10 hand colored Enlarge
ment given FREE with
each dozen.
8-exposure roll films developed
and printed, only $ .25
Teachers application photos only
$1.00 per dozen.

FOR

FUR COATS
OF HIGH QUALITY
and
THE LAST WORD IN
STYLE
Shop at

Hoenck's Fur Store
57 Broadway

Fargo

COMING SOON
THE ORIGINAL
REXALL
ONE CENT SALE
Watch For Dates*"The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"

The IRexa&L Store

Moorhead Drug Co.
A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

Niggerhead
Overcoats

$14.95
Hub Feature
Suits

$19.00
Two Pairs Trousers
Not a Wrinkle in
Appearance . . . .
We Give Trade Coupons

Hub Clothing Co.

101 Broadway

Moor'iead, Minn.
J
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®—
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Here And There |
Among The Alumni ,

Mrs. A. H. Cross is teaching primary
tirades ai Kes-.rve, Montana.
»

•

«

SOCIETY HOUR

see

The Western MiSTiC

Mrs. William Beach (Maude Hanson),
IS HELD BY NANCIO
who formerly was a supervisor in tee
The Nancio society had a social hour
intermediate department ol the TrainWednesday.
At the close of the meetnig School, was at Columbia University
tills summer. She has been teaching ing officers were elected and will be
in Country Day School on Long Island, announced next week.
but is now doing substitute work in
PI DELTA SIGMA
>New York City.
*

•

ELECTS NINA JORGENSEN

•

On her way back to Mayvihe (N.
p.) State Teachers College to teach,
Mrs. Ruth Diliavou recently spent a
lew days in Moorhead witn friends.
Mrs. Dulavou came from Yellowstone
Park, where she has been accountant
a? "Old i'aithlul' camp several sum
mers. She spent the last year at Co
lumbia University and received her
Master's Degree in June.
•

«

*

Miss Thelma Erickson, a three-year
student, who is teaching third and
lourth grades, and music in all grades
at BeiUngham, Minnesota, spent the
weekend at her home ui Moornead.
* • •
Miss Elva Lklund, music and sixth
grade teacher at Ada, was a visitor
on the Campus Saturday.
• » •
Julia Gronner Ebell is teaching in
Oregon.
^

*

*

*

Sigurd Hagen, a two year graduate oi
1909, is an insurance agent at New
ilaven, Connecticut. He received his
1?. A. from the University of Minne
sota, and L. L. B. from Yale Law
School.
•

#

»

Selma O. Hagen is teaching at lockhart, Minnesota. She raises rabbits as
a sideline.
»

»

»

Mrs. Harold W. Hobart .s a housewife
and a mother of one son. She is Group
Chairman for a Pre-School Association
in Seattle, Washington.
•

•

»

The Beta Chi sorority had a bridge
party for their patronesses, Saturday
evening at the home of Mrs. Archer.
They will initiate two pledges and two
honorary members next Sunday evening
at the home of Joan Storrs.

COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
TO HOLD PICNIC TODAY
Weather permitting, the Country Life
Club picnic will be held th.s afternoon.
The committee in charge is composed
of Melvin Sabo, May Tangen, Cora
Werner, and Otto Kirschbaum.,

SORORITIES SPONSOR

be used for accessories for the social
room and kitchen. Mrs. Kise, Miss
Williams, Miss Loudon, and Mrs. DurThe local chapter of Sigma Tau Del borow, advisors of the sororities were
ta, national English fraternity, held its the hostesses.
first meeting September 19, at which
time Mr. Murray was chosen pogram COLLEGE WOMEN
adviser for the year.
ARE GUESTS OF SORORITIES
Invitations have been extended to
The Pi Mu Phi, Gamma Nu, Psi
Allan Erickskon, Florence Powell, Mrs. Delta Kappa, and the Beta Chi soroftMyrtle Archer, Helen Kiland and Wil ties sponsored a tea Wednesday after
son Dokken to read an original poem, noon from 3 to 5 at Ingleside for all
story or essay at the next meeting, the faculty women and women of the
scheduled for October 17.
College.
On the arrangements committee were
Agnes Gibb and Ruth Headland, Pi
ALTHAIA SOCIETY
Mu Phi; Betty Bestick and Helen
HOLDS BUSINESS MEETING
During the free period Monday af Brady, Gamma Nu; lone Larson and
ternoon, September 26, Althaia held Mildred Moline, Psi Delta Kappa; Wil
a short business meeting. Plans were labelle Wasson and Elia Johnson, Beta
made for the first regular meeting Chi. Mrs. MaceLan, Mrs. Price, Mrs.
which will be held Monday, October 3, Gosslee, and Mrs. Durboraw will pour.
at 8:00 p. m. with Miss Holmquist as
hostess to the group at the Comstock VACANT OFFICES
hotel.
Wilson Dokken and Denie FILLED BY PI MU PHI
Paine are in charge of the program.
Two of the offices of the Pi Mu Phi
sorority, which were left vacant tills
HAWKINSON SPEAKS TO
fall, were filled by Dorothy Hoel, pres
GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL MONDAY
ident; and Altha Gabrielson, vice-pres
Miss Ella Hawkinson spoke to the ident.
Geography Council Monday afternoon,
Miss Williams entertained the Pi Mu
on "The Relation of the People of
Phi sorority at her home Sunday after
Northern Europe to Geography , fol
Rushing plans
lowing which a lunch was served by noon, September 25.
were discussed.
Willabelle Wasson, hostess.
Initiation of new members will take
place within the next two weeks.

SIGMA TAU ELECTS
MR. MURRAY PROGRAM ADVISER

Baby Boy Born To Mr.
And Mrs. H. B. Weitzin

EVENSON'S

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

PSI DELTA KAPPA
TO DISCUSS FALL'RUSHING

Physician & Surgeon
Over First and Moorhead
National Bank

Psi Delta Kappa sorority will meet
on Wednesday at 7:00 to discuss plans
for the fall rushing.

SCHOMBERS
Grocery ami Confectionery
Make our store your
Headquarters

Let Us Do Your Washing
Moorhead Laundry

1114 8th Ave. So

A series of three meetings has been
held by the Alpha Epsilon, new social
fraternity, to discuss and frame a con
stitution. The finished article was ap
proved at the meeting last Wednesday.
Plans were started for rushing of fresh
men in November.
JEANNE d'ARC CLUB
TO INSTALL OFFICERS SOON
The second Monday in October will
find the newly elected officers of the
Jeanne d'Arc Club taking over the af
fairs of the organization, for this year.
They are as follows Clarence Glasrud,
president; Grace Johnson, vice-presi
dent; Adel Grina, secretary-treasurer;
and Enid Pederson, social chairman.

NEWMAN CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS THURSDAY

At the regular meeting Thursday
evening, officers were elected for the
coming year: president, Herman Krajeck; vice-president, Thelma Vanderhoef;
secretary-treasurer,
Angeline
Muldoon; Chaplain, Father Lambert:
and advisor, Mr. Schwendeman. The
meetings are to be held bi-monthly at
St. Joseph's Hall.

Hanning Bootery
Phone 94
612 1st Ave. N. Fargo, N. D.

Britts Grocery
your
Headquarters for Picnic and
Lunch Supplies

CANDY
MAGAZINES
and SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Come here to use our phone and
wait for the street car.

Standard Cleaning
at
"ECONOMY PRICES"
Carry and Save

Bon Valet Cleaners
924 1st Ave. So.

Moorhead

Choose your new Fall costume at

WatermamOhm Co.
Fargo

North Dakota

Johnnie Knapp

Marty Kuppich

TWIN CITY
MEAT MARKET
Smoked and Fresh Meats
Oysters in Season
621 First Ave. So.

TO THE
FACULTY
AND STUDENTS—
Again we bid you Welcome
to Moorhead—Your 44th
Year—Our 49th.
We have served you through
all these years—We shall
be pleased to continue .
this service.
Call on Us for Anything
At Anytime.

Mackalls Drug Store
510 Center Ave.
Moorhead

• Phone 597

$17.50

WE NEED YOUR HEAD
IN OUR BUSINESS.

Larson & Jacobsen
624 Center Ave.

WTieeler Block

M.S.T.C. Students

Ted Even son

at

Fargo, No. Dakota

219 Broadway

L. MILO MATSON

Cleaning
Repairing

OYLOE STUDIO
Across the street from the
Moorhead Theatre

FALL CLOTHES
Phone 5256-W

Restyling
Rclining

FURRIER

420 CENTER AVE. — MOORHEAD
Tel. 1408
With "Neubarth's"

are always welcome

DANCING INSTRUCTION

Special Rates
Miss Alpha Knight
Fargo, No. Dak.

Come In

and get a FREE PEDO
GRAPH of Your Feet.
We want your shoe business
and will give you real
foot comfort.

CURLEE SUITS & OVERCOATS

120 Fifth St. So.

PRIVATE BALLROOM

CONSTITUTION IS
ADOPTED BY FRATERNITY

NEUBARTH'S
WATCHES

DIAMONDS
JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job

Moorhead, Minn.

WELCOME M. S. T. C. STUDENTS!
Phone 1213

SORORITY ENTERTAINS
PATRONESSES AT BRIDGE PARTY

At the Pi Dalta Sigma society meet BRIDGE PARTY IN SOCIAL ROOM
ing Tuesday, September 19, the follow
A party was sponsored by the Gam
ing officers were elected: President,:
ma Nu, Pi Mu Phi, Kappa Pi, and Pi
Nina Jorgensen; vice-president, Evelyn
Delta Sigma sororities in Ingleside on
Graves; and secretary-treasurer, Jane
Saturday afternoon. Fourteen tables
Caniff.
of bridge were played. Proceeds will

Frances M. DeOtte is teaching at
Roosevelt School in Spokane, Washing
ton.
• * *
George J. Bruning is teaching in
Minneapolis. He says everything is
DR. LURA ADDRESSES
"O. K." on-the old Mississippi.
LAMBDA PHI FRATERNITY
Dr. C. Lura spoke about "The Prob
lems of the Graduate Work in Educa
tion, at the Lambda Phi meeting Tues
day evening. This was followed by fur
The nurse came eagerly running'to ther entertainnment provided by Syd
Ir. Weitzin. She exclaimed, "Oh, Mr. ney Kurtz, Clarence Glasrud, and
Mtzin, there is a little boy here who Henry Booher.
rants to see you!"
"A little boy, eh?" mused Mr. Weltin, who is somewhat absent-minded
urm Store of good things to
being a professor). "Well, ask him
eat and good things to wear"
rhat he wants."
All joking aside, the Western MiSTiC
Telephone 528-529
; glad to announce another faculty
Moorhead
Minnesota
aby, a son born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ifeltzin last Sunday. Mr. Weitzin is
istructor in the Industrial Arts deRes. 365-R
Tel.: Off. 365-W
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The city hall is across the street.

W. G. W00DWARD CO.INC622 Center Avenue
We Buy and Sell for Cash—That's Why We Sell for Less
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings, Millinery, Nolions. Etc.

INTERIOR LUMBER COMPANY
F. H. McGill, Manager
Moorhead, Minn.

Phone 64

SEE THE NEW
WIIAT ARE SCHOOL DAYS WITHOUT FLOWERS?
You'll appreciate those you get here.

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
MOORHEAD,

Phone 762

MINNESOTA

BEAT THE COBBERS
COME ON DRAGONS
LET'S

GO

TO THE COLLEGE CLUB
FOR

A GOOD LUNCH.

FIELDER

$18.75

FAIRMONT S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

New Shades, New Styles

They are used in your dining room and are for sale by
all the leading dealers.

New Patterns

THE PALACE
"Every Inch a Clothing Store"

Moorhead, Minn.

assure you of fine

quality.

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

The Fairmont Creamery Company

=
M

The Western MiSTiC
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NODAK GRIDDERS
DEFEAT DRAGONS
IN NIGHT CLASH
COACH WEST'S SMOOTH TEAM
OVERCOMES CRIMSON, 25-0,
IN OPENING GAME

MARLENE

MamjiEad
Home of Paramount Pictures

Hawkinson And
Gilpin Speak At
C. H. S. Assembly

A plucky Dragon eleven fell before
a fast, heavy University of North Da
kota gridiron machine 25-0 last Friday
-s>
in a night game played before 5,000 Si
fans in Memorial stadium at Grand
The College High School had its first
Forks. Coach West's heavy line out assembly September 16. Miss Roseltha
played the M. S. T. C. forward wall; his Nesheim, Mr. Clare Hallack, Mr. Law
speed aces broke away for good gains; rence Norin, and Mr. Harlow Berquist
but not once did the Dragons' courage furnished musical numbers. There were
ous defence wane or fall before the tryouts for cheer-leaders also.
strong Sioux charge.
On Friday, September 23, the second
The stubborn defense presented by assembly was held. Mr. Gilpin, in
the Dragons in the first quarter stopped structor in the High School, gave a talk
the Nodak ball carriers most brilliant on the Olympic games which he at
attempts for a touchdown. Early in tended this summer and Miss Hawkin
the second quarter, however, Larry son, Principal of the High School, gave
Knauf, "U" halfback, broke off left a talk on "Dogs". She says she sawtackle to dash for a touchdown after many types of them on her trip through
Leidholdt had placed the ball on the Europe.
10-yard line with two line plunges.
A permanent committee for assembly
programs was appointed as follows:
12-0 At Half
After a Dragon passing attack had Dagney Edlund, chairman, lone Foss.
failed midway in the period, Pierce and Charles Kirkevold.
*
*
*
made another counter for the Sioux
New students in the Senior High
with a 30-yard gain around right end,
aided by perfect blocking. For the school are: Charlotte Olson, Delores
remainder of the quarter the Dragons Swenson, and Adeline Finney of Perheld their own, leaving the field with ley; Floyd Maring of Georgetown, Mary
Holmquist, Ruth Shockman, Adelaide
the score 12-0 against them.
Anderson, and Edward Major, all from
Moorhead's closest chance for
touchdown came early in the third per Fargo; Ellen O'Day, Florence Iverson.
iod. Bill Robinson intercepted Leid- Dorothy Nemzek, and Marion Bostrum
holdt's pass with a beautiful running of Moorhead; and Alfred Amundson of
catch and returned it 15 yards to the Minneapolis.
North Dakota 46 yard marker. Joe
Edlund, sophomore luminary, then
pulled up 17 yards for a first down on
the 29-yard line. Two line plays failed
to produce any yardage, and Knauf
intercepted Robinson's pass to check
the Dragon rally short of a touch
Clif Rasmussen, Dr. Locke, and Mr.
down.
Murray entered the semifinals of the
A 35-yard run by Knauf placed the second annual faculty-student golf j
pigskin on Moorhead's 38-yard line, tournament by virtue of winning their
and Pierce carried it over for a touch second-round matches this week. Mr.
down as his mates accorded him per Murray won his match at the fifteenth
fect blocking. The remainder of the hole, where he was four up on his op
period was spent near midfield, neither ponent, Mr. Preston. Dr. Locke won,!
team being able to gain consistently. 2 up, from Mr. Kise Wednesday in a
The Dragons came to life in the final feature tilt.
Rasmussen, elongated sophomore, and
session, Robinson passing to Bud Ruegamer, who had taken the fullback po last year's tournament winner was more
sition, for a 7-yard gain. Another pass fortunate, as he won on a forfeit when
being incomplete Bill kicked a spiral Kenneth Magnussen failed to appear for
that missed going out on the Nodak the incoming nine holes. Rasmussen
8-yard stripe by inches after traveling
fully 45 yards through the air. A led on the first nine.
With the exception of Mr. Kise and
spirited Nodak rally that carried the
pigskin oval 52 yards in 5 plays for A1 Cocking, all of the first round play
a touchdown culminated the scoring ers entered the second round on byes.
and ended the game with the Dragons Mr. Kise, however, won the hardest
trailing 25-0.
fought battle of the tournament thus
Robinson, Moberg Outstanding
far, by defeating A1 Cocking 1 up.
For the University Knauf and Pierce
showed up best in the backfield, with
no one outstanding in line play. Bill
Robinson led the Dragons offensively,
accounting for most of the Moorhead
Phone 3593-W
gains with his accurate passes and
COMSTOCK HOTEL
holding the Sioux in check with his
long punts. He and Joe Edlund, his
Moorhead
running mate, backed up the line in
fine style, frequently checking the end
sweeps of Pierce and Knauf. Herb
Moberg played a great defensive game
at center, proving the Dragons' tough
est spot in the line, Sioux line plunges
often coming to naught in their at
GOOD PLACE
tempts to crack the forward wall at
his position.

All College Golf
Meet Being Played

COMSTOCK
BEAUTY PARLOR

HENDRICKSON'S

TO TALK

Women's Fall Sports
Placed On Schedule
Fall sports for women are now un
derway. Monday at 4:00 p. m. is kickball, in which all women of the College
may participate, and all Freshmen are
urged to. On Tuesday there is swim
ming for W. A. L. members only. Hock
ey is on Wednesday from 4:00 to 4:30
p. m. A tournament will be played in
each of the sports and schedules for
games will be posted later.
At a meeting of W. A. L. it was de
cided that in view of the fact that they
were sponsoring so many sports, soccer
would be dropped from the program.
A point system for swimming was also
discussed.

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil

AND EAT

The BEST in SOFT DRINKS
C. H. Hendrickson,
Proprietor

AFTER
THE
PARTY
Meet At

= Attention Students! =
This coupon presented by
you at our establishment
is worth $ .25 on any suit
or dress.

I

BROWN'S
i

CONFECTIONERY

CLEANING — PRESSING |

ALTERATIONS
| MOORHEAD CLEANERS
E Phone 404

Lunches-Soft Drinks-Candy
§

16 Fourth St So.j|
Moorhead

'..llilllllllllilllllltllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllill,
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DIETRICH

MASTER

in

FILM

"THE BLONDE VENUS"
Midnight Show
Sat. and Sun.

FINISHING—
Genuine Velox Prints

Attention Is Called To Inter-Class Tennis
Party Attendance Rules
Tourney Is Started
Because of difficulties arising from
various requests regarding attendance
at All-College parties, the Social com
mittee has formulated a program regu
lating attendance at these parties.
Only those specified in the rules will
be admitted, and it is hoped that for
the convenience of the committee and
the enjoyment of guests that these reg
ulations will be observed.
The following may attend an AllCollege party:
1. All regularly enrolled students.
2. Members of the faculty.
3. The alumni.
4. Guests whose names have been
presented to the social committee for
approval.
a. The request cards for guests may
be obtained by the men from
the dean of men; for the women
from the dean of women.
b. The committee will meet to con
sider names on Wednesday at
4:00 o'clock of the week of the
party; also at four o'clock the
day of the party.
All requests must be in not later
than four o'clock the day of
the party.
d. Those requesting guests will learn
the action of the committee by
a written statement in their
post office boxes immediately
following the meeting.
The responsibility for the con
duct of the guest will rest upon
the one who has invited him or
her.
f. The guest should be introduced
to the Dean of Men, the Dean
of women, Alice DuBois, and
Lyman Bringgold, (host and
hostess.)
Off. Phone 778

Res. 2944

Dr. H. D. Rostad
Dentist
Room 6, Gletne Rlock
Moorhead
Minnesota

Though teams have been selected to
compete in the inter-class tennis
tournament, only two matches have
been played up to this time. The
freshman team of Lange and Loken
overcame Cocking and Eastman, the
sophomore doubles partners, by a score
of 3-6, 6-9, and 7-5. In the only other
match played, Herbie Lange defeated
Eastman, 4-6, 6-4, and 12-10, in a tilt
which went to match point five times
before Lange finally emerged victorious.
Glasrud and Bird, the senior team,
will meet the sophomores, Swenson
and MacAllister, in a series of matches,
for the right to play the winner of the
freshman-sophomore series in the
finals?

HILDES

Phone 997

17 14th St. So.

For Lowest Prices
ENGELS

619 1st Ave. So.

Lincoln Grocery and
Confectionery

Moorhead

SERVICE

AMERICAN STATE
BANK
SAFETY

James Krajeck, Wheaton, was elected
patriarch of the Owl fraternity at a
meeting of the group Wednesday night, j
Other officers elected for the coming
year are: Eugene Eininger, Detroit
Lakes, scribe; Gordon Hanson, Ken
nedy, monk; Herman Krajeck, Wheat
on, guardian angel; Ward Thompson,
Thief River Falls, inner guard; and
James Blaine, Frazee, outer guard.

Moorhead, Minnesota

WELCOME
M. S. T. C. Students
Johnson's Pharmacy

Corner 10th St. & 5th Ave. So.
Open Evenings and Sundays

"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"
First National Bank Building
Moorhead, Minnesota

BLUEBIRD

TAXI
Phone

and

1717

SONNY BOY

COMSTOCK TAXI
OFFICE
—Comstock Hotel—
COURTEOUS SERVICE
E. T. Hanson

BREAD
Northwest Bakery
Company

SEE STONES
Before You Buy.
PHILCO
CLARION
RADIOS,
$31.85 up
SPECIAI^ IN USED RADIOS

STONES MUSIC STORE

Trade at

1001 Fourth Ave. So.

Phone 1068

OWLS ELECT OFFICERS
AT MEETING WEDNESDAY

For QUALITY Groceries

Trade at

Bergstrom Studio

Phone 860

"Largest Music House in N. W."
STONE BLDG.
Fargo, No. Dak.

Phone 1974
For a VISIT a LUNCH or a MEAL

Northern Lights
Well—"Sliv" says that's over.
The air was full of pigskin Fri
day night and the result left the
spectators satisfied that winter is just
around the corner and Mahatma
Ghandi brushes his tooth with an
emery wheel.
Alex Nemzik paraded his hopes for
the current season out in full view
of the customers and the 1932 edition
looked awfully good.
An old Aphorism of the -fight
racket tells you that a good little
man is better than a poor big man,
and the sparsely modeled Hank
Booher proved that the sages of the
tin ear industry are sometime right.
And the only way that the Nodaks
could detain "Bill" Robinson was
with a bear trap.
Over on the A. C. field things
happened Friday night in Concor
dia's exploits against the Bison that
can't possibly make the Dragon
mentor do anything but go into a
brown study.
And this Concordia game ought to
be a "hummer".

Northern School
Supply Company
8th St and N. P. Ave.
FARGO

Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

E. M. PETERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

WHY FREEZE?
LAMB'S
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with 'the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation

